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Seizure and Processing Notes 
 
 

Seizure Notes: 
 
On July 16, 2008 at approximately 2000 hours, Detective Charity Beasley of the 
Orange County Sheriff's Office Domestic Violence Squad on behalf of Detective 
Corporal Yuri Melich, submitted a Compaq Presario C300 laptop computer; serial 
number CND6430RKH (with the power cord) and a Nokia RH-87 model 2610 cellular 
telephone; IMEI# 011191/00/075157/2 to the Computer Crimes Lab for examination. 
Detective Beasley advised these items belong to the suspect of this 
investigation and that Detective Corporal Melich was seeking a search warrant 
to examine the contents of these two devices. Neither of the devices was 
examined or processed until the warrant was obtained.  Later that evening, 
Detective Melich obtained a search warrant for both items. The cell phone was 
processed and examined. A separate report was submitted for this item.  
 
On July 17, 2008 at 1330 hours, Investigative Analyst Awilda McBride of the 
Orange County Sheriff's Office Missing Persons Squad, on behalf of Detective 
Corporal Yuri Melich, submitted a Polaroid t730 Digital Camera, serial number 
GR700405730013579 (including a 1 GB Polaroid SD memory card; serial number: 
MM8GF016WMCU-PA TC0D300753) and a San Disk U-3 USB thumb drive for examination.  
 
Also submitted was a Hewlett Packard Pavillon, model# a520n, desktop computer; 
serial number: MXM4100HYL. Mrs. McBride advised these items belong to George 
and Cindy Anthony, and that we were granted consent to seize and search these 
items for any information that may assist with this investigation.  
 
On July 21, 2008 at 1052 hours, Mrs. McBride, on behalf of Detective Corporal 
Yuri Melich, submitted a Nikon Coolpix Digital Camera, serial number: 30258381 
also belonging to George and Cindy Anthony for examination. Consent was granted 
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for the seizure and search of these items.  
 

Summary: 
 
1)  The Compaq laptop computer 
 
Pictures and video taken of Caylee Anthony were bookmarked and copied to the 
Evidence\Graphic files\Caylee folder. The image entitled DSCN1894.JPG was taken 
with a Nikon Coolpix digital camera. The date and time from the metadata in the 
picture indicate that the picture was taken June 15, 2008 at 12:03:27 pm. 
Digital video files were also taken with a Nikon Coolpix digital camera with 
the metadata date and time of June 15, 2008 between 11:26:20 am and 12:03:18 
pm.  
 
There are several graphic files of interest; the first is entitled "girl.jpg" 
and the second, "233bc8d79357f3075c7edf5ddb083f11.jpg". Both were located on 
the C:\Documents and Settings\bobby\Desktop\artwork\misc folder on the Compaq 
computer. Both graphic files were bookmarked and copied to the Evidence\Graphic 
files\Graphics of Interest folder.  
 
Also in that folder is an image file entitled 
“l_b55a353606038e56bed924d0a4dc1301.jpg”. I was asked by Detective Eric Edwards 
to identify on either computer any males who may be members of the United 
States Miliary forces. This photograph is of a while male dressed in 
camouflage. The name on his shirt is "Hawkins." Email between Casey Anthony and 
Mark Hawkins was bookmarked in the Web mail in unallocated space portion of 
this report.  
 
An MSWord document entitled "diary of days.doc" was bookmarked. The Metadata 
Analysis of the  document "Diary of Days" reports the author as CMANTHON of the 
GENTIVA Corporation on July 2, 2008 at 10:42:08 am. The document was bookmarked 
and copied to the Evidence\Documents folder. The results of the Metadata 
Analysis were saved to the same folder. Also bookmarked were several web page 
entries for Bill Pay for the account "Casey Anthony, account number 04985420-
001-04” for payment of a cell phone bill. 
 
No photographs, video, email, instant message chat or any other type of 
communication with a Zenaida Fernandez-Gonzalez was discovered on either 
computer.  
 
The Internet history and cookies for the user "bobby" was extracted via 
Netanalysis.  All were saved as comma delimited files to the Evidence\Internet 
History\Casey laptop folder for viewing with Excel.      
 
2) The HP Pavillon Desktop computer  
 
On July 16, 2008, Awilda McBride showed me a print-out of a MySpace blog dated 
"Thursday, July 3, 2008". The page is titled, "my caylee is missing". The web 
page was bookmarked and reported in the "my caylee is missing" portion of this 
report.  
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The Internet History for the profile "Casey" on the HP computer was extracted 
via Net Analysis. The History was then filtered for both "MySpace" and for 
"facebook." All the Internet History files were saved to the Evidence\Internet 
History\Cindy Desktop computer\Casey profile folders as comma delimited files 
for viewing using Excel. 
 
A keyword search for "Zenaida" revealed Web pages indicating that a user 
searched the Internet for that name on July 16, 2008. Those entries were 
bookmarked under the "Zenaida Fernandez Gonzalez" section of this report.  
 
Detective Melich requested a keyword search for "Eric Baker." The name "Eric 
James Baker" was bookmarked under the section of the same name within the 
report.  
 
Several instant message conversations were bookmarked and saved to the 
Evidence\Chat fragments\Fragments of conversatons in allocated space folder for 
viewing using html. The file entitled nyitaliano3.html mentions the name 
"zani." This is the only reference found thus far to any variaton of the name 
Zenaida. The chat does not indicate the identity or location of "zani."  
 
Several instant message conversations were bookmarked and saved to the 
Evidence\Chat fragments\Fragments of conversations in unallocated space folder.  
 
3)  The Nikon Coolpix Digital Camera was examined. Graphic and video files of 
Caylee and family were bookmarked and saved to the Evidence\Graphic files 
folder. 
 
4)  Graphic and video files were examined from the Polaroid digital camera's 
memory card. Two graphic files dated May 23, 2008 were located as well as 
others that were deleted, none of which appear to be of particular evidentiary 
value. They are not included in this report. Also submitted with the Polaroid 
camera was a Sandisk U-3 1 GB thumbdrive. Nothing of evidentiary value was 
discovered. Both items were returned to the family by Awilda McBride. 
 
5) On July 22, 2008, Detective Edwards submitted a Blackberry 8300 cellular 
phone belonging to Anthony Lazarro to the Computer Crimes Lab for the purpose 
of extracting any data available. A separate report was prepared and submitted 
to Detective Melich. 
 
6) On July 23, 2008, Amy Huizenga offered her Nokia GSM cellular phone, model 
6126 to the computer crimes lab for the purpose of extracting the phone book 
and SMS messages. A separate report was prepared and submitted to Detective 
Melich. 
 
7)  On July 24, 2008, Brittany Scheiber offered her T-Mobile Shadow GSM 
cellular phone to the computer crimes lab for the purpose of extracting the 
phone book and SMS messages. A separate report was prepared and submitted to 
Detective Melich. 
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8)  On July 25, 2008, Detective Edwards submitted an LG KG800 cellular phone 
belonging to Ricardo Morales to the Computer Crimes Lab for the purpose of 
extracting the phone book and SMS messages. A separate report was prepared and 
submitted to Detective Melich.  
 
9)  Also on July 25, 2008, Detective Edwards submitted a Samsung SGH-A707 cell 
phone belonging to Troy Brown to the Computer Crimes Lab for the purpose of 
extracting the phone book and SMS messages. A separate report was prepared and 
submitted to Detective Melich.  
 
10)  A search warrant authored and obtained by this writer on July 29, 2008 for 
the purpose of listening to and archiving voice mail messages as well as SMS 
messages incoming to Casey Anthony's Nokia cell phone. An attempt was made 
later that same day to execute the warrant, however the phone service had since 
been discontinued and access was not possible.  
 
11)  During the course of this investigation, Sgt. John Allen of the Orange 
County Sheriff's Office Child Abuse Squad advised this writer that it would be 
in the best interest of this investigation to obtain a search warrant for the 
HP desktop computer belonging to George and Cindy Anthony. This writer authored 
and obtained a search warrant for the computer on August 6, 2008. The search 
for evidence continues as of the date of this report.  
 
12)  On August 4, 2008, Cindy Anthony offered her Motorola V3 GSM cellular 
phone to the computer crimes lab for the purpose of extracting the SMS 
messages. Nothing relevant to this investigation was found. A separate report 
was prepared and submitted to Detective Melich. 
 
To date, this writer has assisted other Detectives with the recovery of still 
photos and videos from store surveillance cameras received as CrimeLine Tips as 
well as CrimeLine Tips from citizens monitoring MySpace, Facebook, and 
Photobucket. These tips are still being investigated at the time of this 
report.  
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Caylee / Family Photos 
 
 
Name:       DSCN1894.JPG 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 06/17/08 03:28:50PM 
Last Accessed: 06/18/08 10:13:52AM 
Last Written: 06/15/08 12:03:26PM 
Entry Modified: 06/17/08 09:58:57PM 
Full Path:   08-069208\WXE906472668\C\Documents and Settings\bobby\Desktop\photos\Caylee Marie\june 
2008\DSCN1894.JPG 
 
 

 
 

Comment:  
ImageDescription:                                   
Make:   NIKON                   
Model:   COOLPIX L12   
Software:   COOLPIX L12V1.0                 
DateTime:   2008:06:15 12:03:27 
DateTimeOriginal:   2008:06:15 12:03:27 
DateTimeDigitized:   2008:06:15 12:03:27 
 
This photograph was taken with a Nikon Coolpix digital camera. The date and 
time setting on the camera at the time this picture was taken was June 15, 2008 
at 12:03:26 pm. An examination of the Nikon CoolPix L12 camera revealed the 
date and time settings on the camera were accurate (within 2 minutes) on the 
day the camera was examined (July 21, 2008). The EXIF data regarding this 
picture of Caylee on the CoolPix camera is the same as the picture saved to the 
Compaq computer, meaning that since the camera settings are current and the 
Compaq computer date and time settings are current, it is likely the camera 
settings were also current on June 15, 2008 at 12:03:26 pm.  
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my caylee is missing  
 
Name:       Unallocated Clusters 
Description: File, Unallocated Clusters 
Full Path:   08-069208\S013J10X237614\D\Unallocated Clusters 
 
File Offset: 8033745365 
 
                  
           Thursday, July 03, 2008   
                 
                 
                  
          
                  
           IMG  
[http://x.myspace.com/images/spacer.gif]            
                  
                 
           my caylee is missing    
                 
                 
         Current mood: IMG  
[http://x.myspace.com/images/blog/moods/iBrads/sad.gif]distraught         
                 
                 
                  
              She came into 
my life unexspectedly, just as she has left me. This precious little angel from above gave me strength and unconditional love. Now 
she is gone and I don't know why. All I am guilty of is loving her and providing her a safe home. Jealousy has taken her away. 
Jealousy from the one person that should be thankfull for all of the love and support given to her. A mother's love is deep, 
however there are limits when one is betrayed by the one she loved and trusted the most. A daughter comes to her mother for 
support when she is pregnant, the mother says without hesitation it will be ok. And it was. But then the lies and betrayal began. 
First it seemed harmless, ah, love is blind. A mother will look for the good in her child and give them a chance to change. This 
mother gave chance after chance for her daughter to change, but instead more lies more betrayal. What does the mother get for 
giving her daughter all of these chances? A broken heart. The daughter who stole money, lots of money, leaves without warning 
and does not let her mother now speak to the baby that her mother raised, fed, clothed, sheltered, paid her medical bills, etc. 
Instead tells her friends that her mother is controlling her life and she needs her space. No money, no future. Where did she go? 
Who is now watching out for the little angel?             
                 
                  
               
[http://blog.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=blog.view&frien...]  
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Image Files of Interest 
 
Name:       girl.jpg 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 07/08/08 10:14:53PM 
Last Accessed: 07/10/08 09:41:03PM 
Last Written: 07/08/08 10:14:54PM 
Full Path:  08-069208\WXE906472668\C\Documents and Settings\bobby\Desktop\artwork\misc\girl.jpg 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Name:       233bc8d79357f3075c7edf5ddb083f11.jpg 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 07/11/08 02:21:30PM 
Last Accessed: 07/14/08 01:26:56PM 
Last Written: 07/11/08 02:21:30PM 
Full Path:  08-069208\WXE906472668\C\Documents and 
Settings\bobby\Desktop\artwork\misc\233bc8d79357f3075c7edf5ddb083f11.jpg 
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On August 12, 2008 at approximately 0900 hours, Detective Yuri Melich requested 
the date and time of when the following photograph was posted to the website 
Cupid.com. The EXIF data for the image suggests that the Polaroid camera date 
and time was set to March 20, 2008 at 07:06:48. 
 
According to Cupid.com in Poughkeepsie, New York, Casey Anthony's Cupid.com 
member profile was created on May 20, 2008 at 12:59 pm EDT. The last log on 
date was May 27, 2008.  
 
Name:       PICT0105.JPG 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 03/20/08 08:06:48AM 
Last Accessed: 06/21/08 08:33:12PM 
Last Written: 03/20/08 08:06:52AM 
Full Path:  08-069208\WXE906472668\C\Documents and Settings\bobby\Desktop\photos\misc\PICT0105.JPG 
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Documents of Interest 
 

diary of days.doc 
 
Name:       diary of days.doc 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 07/02/08 10:51:12AM 
Last Accessed: 07/15/08 04:40:55PM 
Last Written: 07/02/08 10:51:12AM 
Full Path:  08-069208\WXE906472668\C\Documents and Settings\bobby\Desktop\diary of days.doc 
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Zenaida Fernandez Gonzalez 
 
 

A keyword search for "Zenaida" was conducted on the HP desktop computer. The 
following files are records of web pages indicating that someone was searching 
for that name on the Internet. 
 
 
Name:      casey@www.reunion[2].txt 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 07/16/08 06:21:17AM 
Last Accessed: 07/16/08 06:21:27AM 
Last Written: 07/16/08 06:21:27AM 
Full Path:   08-069208\S013J10X237614\D\Documents and Settings\casey\Cookies\casey@www.reunion[2].txt 
 
 
 
zenaida 

 
Name:      history.dat 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 10/22/07 01:13:21PM 
Last Accessed: 07/16/08 12:03:24PM 
Last Written: 07/16/08 12:03:24PM 
Full Path:   08-069208\S013J10X237614\D\Documents and Settings\casey\Application 
Data\Mozilla\Firefox\Profiles\mfhaxjkl.default\history.dat 
 
 
 
http://friends.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewfriends\ =203461948897ec12-9984-4944-b65e-
6dcef3d5a590=zenaida 
 
Name:      index.dat 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 06/12/08 11:15:29PM 
Last Accessed: 06/12/08 11:15:29PM 
Last Written: 07/16/08 04:20:12PM 
Full Path:   08-069208\S013J10X237614\D\Documents and Settings\casey\Local Settings\Temporary Internet 
Files\Content.IE5\index.dat 
 
 
 
http://clk.atdmt.com/RUC/go/whtpgreu0210000164ruc/direct;at.rucreu00001670;ct.1/01?dispatch=show 
SearchRegistration&action=peopleSearch_wp_resultcount&city=&mname=&peopleSearchFrom=wp&affiliate 
id=131&searchFirstName=zenaida&searchLastName=Gonzalez&searchAge=25 

 
Name:      index.dat 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 06/12/08 11:15:29PM 
Last Accessed: 06/12/08 11:15:29PM 
Last Written: 07/16/08 04:20:12PM 
Full Path:   08-069208\S013J10X237614\D\Documents and Settings\casey\Local Settings\Temporary Internet 
Files\Content.IE5\index.dat 
 
 
 
http://preview.ussearch.com/preview/ala/newsearch?&searchLName=Fernandez&searchState=FL&searchCi 
ty=jacksonville&searchFName=Zenaida&adID=303014F936&adsource=8&TID=0&cid=people&searchtab=people 
·ð-·newsearch[2] 
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Name:      Unallocated Clusters 
Description: File, Unallocated Clusters 
File Created:  
Last Accessed:  
Last Written:  
Full Path:   08-069208\S013J10X237614\D\Unallocated Clusters 
 
 
 
http://searchservice.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=sitesearch.results&\   
qry=zannie&type=People&srchBy=Name&g=F&loc=orlando%2Cfl32829&minAge=22&maxAge=\   
26&d=25 

 
Name:      Unallocated Clusters 
Description: File, Unallocated Clusters 
File Created:  
Last Accessed:  
Last Written:  
Full Path:   08-069208\S013J10X237614\D\Unallocated Clusters 
 
 
 
"http://x.myspacecdn.com/modules/sitesearch/static/js/sitesearch003.js"></script>   
   
<!-- Search - Start -->   
<div id="searchContent">   
 <div id="siteSearch" class="global">    
     
  <input type="hidden" id="fuseaction" queryID="fuseaction" value="sitesearch.results"/>   
  <div class="searchField">   
   <input type="text" class="searchFieldInput" maxlength="100" size="35" id="qry" name="qry" que 
ryID="qry" title="Search MySpace" value="zanny" onkeypress="return keyPressHandler(event, 'searc 
hButton');" /> 

 
Name:      Unallocated Clusters 
Description: File, Unallocated Clusters 
File Created:  
Last Accessed:  
Last Written:  
Full Path:   08-069208\S013J10X237614\D\Unallocated Clusters 
 
 
 
"http://searchservice.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=sitesearch.results&qry=zanie&type=People& 
srchBy=Name&g=F&loc=orlando%2Cfl32829&upic=on&npic=on&minAge=22&maxAge=26&d=25 
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Web mail in Unallocated Space 
 
 
Name:       Unallocated Clusters 
Description: File, Unallocated Clusters 
File Offset: 18379681805 
Full Path:  08-069208\WXE906472668\C\Unallocated Clusters 
 
  
From:"mark hawkins" <hawkins.md@gmail.com>  IMG  [http://us.i1.yimg.com/us.yimg.com/i/us/pim/el/abook_rdex_1.g...]View 
Contact Details  [http://address.mail.yahoo.com/yab?.rand=16435&v=SA&A=t&em=ha...]   IMG  
[http://us.i1.yimg.com/us.yimg.com/i/nt/ic/ut/bsc/txtmess12_1...]Add Mobile Alert  [#]  
Yahoo! DomainKeys has confirmed that this message was sent by gmail.com. Learn more 
[javascript:Help('http://help.yahoo.com/help/us/mail/context/...]   
To:"casey anthony" <caseyomarie@yahoo.com>  
Subject: Re:                  &&&&&i think i 
just poped the best kettle corn ever no peices were burnt speeking of whcih how do you like your marshmellow cooked ? i like 
mine brown and crusty on the outside but melted in the inside the perfect marshmellow 
  
On 7/23/07, mark hawkins <hawkins.md@gmail.com> wrote: yes the adress is LCPL Hawkins MACS HQ DET unit 78081 fpo ae 
09509-8081 lol its wierd but it works . I cant stop smiling i have to be honest ive always though of you somethign more i jst had to 
be patient and wait for te right time in my life and i think that time is now and ya know whats great about it is that for once im 
happy and i know who i am and what i want out of life  
 
On 7/23/07, casey anthony <caseyomarie@yahoo.com >wrote: you are seriously one of the sweetest guys i have ever met, in my 
entire life... and it's funny. for years, i always looked at you as just my "friend", and lately, it's been so much more. i care about you 
a lot too, i always have. i just can't wait for you to come back home, and to see what happens.  and dude, stay away from the 
coffee! haha.  question... do you have an address that i can send something to???? 
 
mark hawkins <hawkins.md@gmail.com >wrote: ive had three cups of coffee and im bouncing off the walls wooohoooooo ive 
downloaded a shit load of music and movies so ill be on here till you get on or till i pass out  
 
On 7/23/07, mark hawkins <hawkins.md@gmail.com >wrote: oh i can beleive i see it its amazing how cute shes gottin since te last 
time i saw her shell be beautiful just like her mother .You have no idea how much ive missed talking to you. i care about you alot 
and i hope that maybe this could be something and i only hope that i can be an amazing male role model for your daughter  
 
On 7/22/07, casey anthony <caseyomarie@yahoo.com >wrote: take me home, huh??? haha. maybe we can arrange that!  you 
won't believe how HUGE caylee is. growing more and more everyday. i'll try and teach her something funny to say to you, 
between now, and the time you FINALLY get your ass home.  
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Name:       l_b55a353606038e56bed924d0a4dc1301.jpg 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 07/15/08 10:15:30AM 
Last Accessed: 07/15/08 10:16:37AM 
Last Written: 07/15/08 10:15:31AM 
Full Path:  08-069208\WXE906472668\C\Documents and 
Settings\bobby\Desktop\photos\l_b55a353606038e56bed924d0a4dc1301.jpg 
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Message Fragments in allocated space 
 
 
Name:       _h.cfs 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 07/13/08 01:02:09PM 
Last Accessed: 07/13/08 03:19:09PM 
Last Written: 07/13/08 01:02:09PM 
Full Path:   08-069208\WXE906472668\C\Documents and Settings\bobby\Local Settings\Application Data\Apple 
Computer\Safari\History\_h.cfs 
 
 
 
InboxSent MessagesNotificationsUpdates Compose Message Â Â  Between You and Shawn Jarrett Â   Sh 
awn Jarrett Today at 11:20am oo....i can dig it @ngel....how'd sat go at fusian Â   Casey Anthon 
y Today at 11:28am i didn't end up going last night. i hung out here with nate. it was better to 
 smoke, eat, and watch horror movies. :) i did talk to ray though. he was expecting a good turn  
out. Â   Shawn Jarrett Today at 11:48am oh thats wat up....horror movie fanatic myself....wats u 
p 

 
Name:       _h.cfs 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 07/13/08 01:02:09PM 
Last Accessed: 07/13/08 03:19:09PM 
Last Written: 07/13/08 01:02:09PM 
Full Path:   08-069208\WXE906472668\C\Documents and Settings\bobby\Local Settings\Application Data\Apple 
Computer\Safari\History\_h.cfs 
 
 
 
Date: Jul 13, 2008 12:30 PM Flag as Spam or Report Abuse [?] Subject: Re: RE: Re: No Subject Bod 
y: I may be down to head over friday after work and head back saturday afternoon...  ----------- 
------ Original Message ----------------- From: [casey] Date: Jul 13, 2008 9:20 AM   friday nigh 
t i really want to go. i'm thinking about it.  how've you been?   ----------------- Original Mes 
sage ----------------- From: Brett Date: Jul 13, 2008 12:05 PM   I didn't get a hotel yet, I can 
't plan far ahead haha. What night is it?  ----------------- Original Message -----------------  
From: [casey] Date: Jul 13, 2008 8:20 AM  hey hun! are you heading out to jacksonville this week 
end?  

 
Name:       l7tone.html 
Description: File, Archive 
File Created: 04/29/08 12:53:21AM 
Last Accessed: 06/12/08 09:09:34AM 
Last Written: 06/12/08 09:09:34AM 
Full Path:   08-069208\S013J10X237614\D\Documents and Settings\Owner\My Documents\AIMLogger\caseyomarie\IM 
Logs\l7tone.html 
 
 
 
<?xml version="1.0" standalone="yes" encoding="UTF-8" ?>   
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/ 
xhtml1-transitional.dtd">   
<html>   
<head>   
<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="application/xhtml+xml;charset=utf-8"/>   
<title>IM History with buddy L7Tone</title><link rel="stylesheet" href="styles.css" type="text/c 
ss">   
</head>   
<body><h1><img src="http://api.oscar.aol.com/expressions/get?f=native&type=buddyIcon&t=l7tone" h 
eight="48" border="1" alt="icon"/>&#160;IM History with buddy <a href="aim:goim?screenName=l7ton 
e&targetBuddyList=caseyomarie">L7Tone</a></h1>   
<table width="100%%" cellpadding="1" cellspacing="0">   
<tr><td colspan="2" class="time">Tuesday, April 29, 2008</td></tr>   
</<tr><td class="remote">L7Tone&#160;(12:53:20&#160;AM):</td><td class="msg" width="100%"><font  
face="Helvetica" absz="12" color="#000000">i think your laughable</font></td></tr>   


